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CRYSTALS

CLASSICS 19-20

ON STOCK

WATCH
VIDEO

https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/500-101110.mp4
https://cavalliera.com/1600-500-101110-riding-show-jacket-venice-double-front-panel-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html


CRYSTALS

with Double Front Technology
show jacket I 500-101110

VENICE

Made of special double front technology with high performance detailing that 
ensures a free range of motion. The double-front technology is keeping riders looking 
VKDUS�DQG�RHULQJ�D�VXSHULRU�WDLORUHG�ȴW��)HDWXUHV�FU\VWDO�EDFN�VWULSV�IRU�DQ�HOHJDQW�
ORRN��$WWUDFWLYH��XQLTXH�DQG�IHPLQLQH�ȴWWHG�FXW��WKH�FXUYHV�DQG�OLQHV�DUH�FDUHIXOO\�
considered for optimal freedom of movement during riding. It is designed with light 
grey piping along the collar, belt and lower section.

Fabrics:
Sizes:

Softshell Premium: 41% PA 35% PES 15% EA 9% PU

XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Colors: black
  navy blue
  bordeaux

https://cavalliera.com/1600-500-101110-riding-show-jacket-venice-double-front-panel-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1600-500-101110-riding-show-jacket-venice-double-front-panel-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html


Stock Tie I 500-107150

VENICE

)UHVK�ORRNLQJ�SUH�WLHG�EOLQJ�VWRFN�WLH�ZLWK�FU\VWDO�GHWDLOV��7KLV�VXSHU�VW\OLVK�VWRFN�WLH
LV�PDGH�ZLWK�D�VPRRWK�PLFURȴEHU�ZRYHQ�PDWWH�IDEULF�ZLWK�D�VLON\�KDQG�IHHO�EXW�VWLOO
a substantial enough body, to look crisp and neat for dress attire. Choose the 
PDWFKLQJ�VKRZ�MDFNHW��9(1Ζ&(�'RXEOH�)URQW�3DQHO�7HFKQRORJ\�WKDW�IHDWXUHV�D
timeless design and athletic functionality which appeals to riders of any discipline.

Fabrics:
Sizes:

Düsef: 100% PES

uni

Colors: white

https://cavalliera.com/1613-500-107150-riding-stock-tie-venice-equestrian-show-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1613-500-107150-riding-stock-tie-venice-equestrian-show-accessories.html


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

ROSE GOLD

https://cavalliera.com/hu/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=rose+gold


show jacket I 500-102110

ROSE GOLD PURITY

Innovative pleated back details and rose gold caviar decoration makes this technical 
show jacket stand out from the crowd. This unique shape provides perfect slim 
ȴW�HHFW��0DGH�RI�EUHDWKDEOH�DQG�OLJKWZHLJKW�WHFKQLFDO�IDEULF�WR�FUHDWH�WKH�KLJK�
performance show jacket of the season. Whether you compete in dressage or show 
MXPSLQJ��WKLV�ULGLQJ�VKRZ�MDFNHW�ZLOO�JLYH�\RX�H[WUD�FRQȴGHQFH�

Fabrics:
Sizes:

Softshell Premium: 41% PA 35% PES 15% EA 9% PU

XS, S, M, L, XL

WATCH
VIDEO

Colors: black
  navy blue

https://cavalliera.com/1601-500-102110-riding-show-jacket-rose-gold-purity-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1601-500-102110-riding-show-jacket-rose-gold-purity-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/500-102110.mp4
https://cavalliera.com/hu/home/1601-500-102110-lovas-versenyzako-rose-gold-purity-softshell-technikai-lovas-versenyruhazat.html%23/27-szin-fekete/58-meret-xs


Stock Tie I 500-111150

ROSE GOLD
HORSE BITS

)UHVK�ORRNLQJ�SUH�WLHG�VWRFN�WLH�ZLWK�URVH
gold detail. This super stylish stock tie is
PDGH�ZLWK�D�VPRRWK�PLFURȴEHU�ZRYHQ
matte fabric with a silky hand-feel but
still a substantial enough body, to look
crisp and neat for dress attire.

Fabrics:
Sizes:

Düsef: 100% PES

uni

Stock Tie I 500-108150

ROSE GOLD
JEWEL

)UHVK�ORRNLQJ�SUH�WLHG�VWRFN�WLH�ZLWK�
rose gold detail. This super stylish 
stock tie is made with a smooth 
PLFURȴEHU�ZRYHQ�PDWWH�IDEULF�ZLWK�D�
silky hand-feel but still a substantial 
enough body, to look crisp and neat 
for dress attire.

Colors: white

https://cavalliera.com/1615-500-111150-riding-stock-tie-rose-gold-horse-bits-equestrian-show-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1615-500-111150-riding-stock-tie-rose-gold-horse-bits-equestrian-show-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1614-500-108150-riding-stock-tie-rose-gold-jewel-equestrian-show-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1614-500-108150-riding-stock-tie-rose-gold-jewel-equestrian-show-accessories.html


Stock Tie I 500-112150
HORSE BITS

)UHVK�ORRNLQJ�SUH�WLHG�VWRFN�WLH
features a modern horse bits detail.
This super stylish stock tie is made with
D�VPRRWK�PLFURȴEHU�ZRYHQ�PDWWH
fabric with a silky hand-feel but still a
substantial enough body, to look crisp
and neat for dress attire.

Stock Tie I 500-113150
METAL

)UHVK�ORRNLQJ�SUH�WLHG�VWRFN�WLH
features a modern silver or gold metal 
detail. This super stylish stock tie is 
PDGH�ZLWK�D�VPRRWK�PLFURȴEHU�ZRYHQ�
matte fabric with a silky hand-feel but 
still a substantial enough body, to look 
crisp and neat for dress attire.

Fabrics:
Sizes:

Fabrics:
Sizes:

Düsef: 100% PES

uni

Düsef: 100% PES

uni

Colors: white/black/silver
  white/black/gold

Colors: white/silver
  white/gold

https://cavalliera.com/1616-500-112150-riding-stock-tie-horse-bits-equestrian-show-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1616-500-112150-riding-stock-tie-horse-bits-equestrian-show-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1617-500-113150-riding-stock-tie-metal-equestrian-show-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1617-500-113150-riding-stock-tie-metal-equestrian-show-accessories.html


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

LACE

LEGENDS



short sleeve show shirt I 500-103131
long sleeve show shirt I 500-103132

MODERN DAME

One of the most versatile pieces, this technical show shirt is a high performing 
addition to your riding wardrobe. The one-sided raglan-style sleeve, contrasted color 
piping and branding unites elegance and technology. Built with superior performance 
materials, wear it for competition. Machine washable and easy to take care of. It 
features a timeless design and athletic functionality which appeals to riders of any 
discipline. Wear this extra feminine equestrian show shirt and be a true Dame. 

Fabrics:

Sizes:

CoolP: 74% PES 22% NY 4% SP,
Lace: 100% PES

XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Colors: white/white/navy blue
  navy blue/navy blue/white
  black/black/bordeux

WATCH
VIDEO

https://cavalliera.com/1602-500-103131-riding-show-shirt-modern-dame-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1603-500-103132-riding-show-shirt-modern-dame-long-sleeve-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/500-103132.mp4
https://cavalliera.com/hu/home/1603-500-103132-lovas-versenying-modern-dame-hosszu-ujju-technikai-lovas-versenyruhazat.html?


short sleeve show shirt I 500-104131

ANGEL

This show shirt is designed in a lace-sleeve style and front zip. Made of technical CoolP 
and silk soft lace fabrics for functionality and softness against the skin. This show top 
is a unique competition style, which has been developed for both elegance, and active 
wear. 

Fabrics:
Sizes:

CoolP: 74% PES 22% NY 4% SP, Lace: 100% PES

XS, S, M, L

WATCH
VIDEO

Colors: white
  black

(Additional information: This item runs slightly small, we recommend sizing up.)

https://cavalliera.com/1604-500-104131-riding-show-shirt-angel-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1604-500-104131-riding-show-shirt-angel-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/500-104131.mp4
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1604-500-104131-riding-show-shirt-angel-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

HIGH

PERFORMANCE
WATCH
VIDEO

https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/500-105131.mp4
https://cavalliera.com/1605-500-105131-riding-show-shirt-palais-royal-short-sleeve-equestrian-show-apparel.html


HIGH

PERFORMANCE

short sleeve show shirt I 500-105131
long sleeve show shirt I 500-105132

PALAIS ROYAL

7KLV�HOHJDQW�GRWWHG�VKRZ�VKLUW�LV�FXW�WR�D�WLPHOHVV�ȴW�DQG�VW\OHG�ZLWK�D�VSHFLDO�FROODU�
featuring a V neckline. The quick drying stretch fabric makes this style a great piece to 
compete in, a chic piece which is a sophisticated choice for any show. 

Fabrics:
Sizes:

95% PES 5% SP, Düsef: 100% PES

XS, S, M, L, XL

Colors: light blue/navy blue

(Additional information: This item runs slightly small, we recommend sizing up.)

https://cavalliera.com/1605-500-105131-riding-show-shirt-palais-royal-short-sleeve-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1606-500-105132-riding-show-shirt-palais-royal-long-sleeve-equestrian-show-apparel.html


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

HIGH

PERFORMANCE

https://cavalliera.com/1608-500-106132-riding-show-shirt-jet-set-long-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


HIGH

PERFORMANCE

short sleeve show shirt I 500-106131
long sleeve show shirt I 500-106132

JET SET

0DGH�RI�D�KLJK�SHUIRUPDQFH�WHFKQLFDO�IDEULF�ZLWK�PLFURȴQH�\DUQV�FRPELQHG�ZLWK�
mesh panels for a comfortable and dry feeling. This technical show top is allowing 
moisture to escape from the body to make sure you stay as cool and comfortable as 
possible whilst in the saddle. Designed with contrasted colors to provide a tailored 
DQG�SURIHVVLRQDO�ORRN��)HDDWXUHV�IURQW�]LS�IRU�PD[LPDO�FRPIRUW��

Fabrics:

Sizes:

CoolP: 74% PES 22% NY 4% SP,
CoolPass Mesh: 100% PES

XS, S, M, L, XL

Colors: white/navy blue/grey

https://cavalliera.com/1607-500-106131-riding-show-shirt-jet-set-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1608-500-106132-riding-show-shirt-jet-set-long-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


KIDS

CLASSICS 19-20

ON STOCK

https://cavalliera.com/1610-500-302110-riding-show-jacket-crystal-purity-kids-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html


KIDS

show jacket I 500-302110

CRYSTAL 
PURITY KIDS

Girls Competition Show Jacket designed 
with crystals, special cut and unique 
SOHDWHG�ERWWRP��0DGH�RXW�RI���GLHUHQW�
VHFWLRQV�RQ�WKH�EDFN�IRU�WKH�SHUIHFW�ȴW�
for children. Made of a stretch fabric 
which allows great movement when 
riding. Decorated with silver piping 
along the collar, on the pockets and 
belt imitation on the back as well as 
ȴQH�FU\VWDOV�

Fabrics:

Sizes:

Softshell Premium: 41% PA 
35% PES 15% EA 9% PU

6/7y, 8/9y, 10/11y, 12/13y

show shirt I 500-302131
LACY KIDS

Girls competition polo with soft and
stretch lace neck and short lace
sleeves made from a breathable and
light material. Girlish style, thanks to
the lace details and crystal
decoration and at the same time
comfortable, and functional wear.

Colors: black
  navy blue

Fabrics:

Sizes:

CoolP: 74% PES 22% NY 4% SP,
Lace: 100% PES

6/7y, 8/9y, 10/11y, 12/13y

Colors: white

https://cavalliera.com/1610-500-302110-riding-show-jacket-crystal-purity-kids-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1610-500-302110-riding-show-jacket-crystal-purity-kids-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1611-500-302131-riding-show-shirt-lacy-kids-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1611-500-302131-riding-show-shirt-lacy-kids-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html


WATCH
VIDEO

KIDS

CLASSICS 19-20

ON STOCK

https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/500-301131.mp4
https://cavalliera.com/1612-500-301131-riding-show-shirt-boy-logan-kids-short-sleeve-equestrian-show-apparel.html


KIDS show shirt for men I 500-201131

LOGAN

show shirt for boys I 500-301131

LOGAN KIDS

This timeless men’s style polo was 
made of a high performance technical 
IDEULF�ZLWK�FRWWRQ�FROODU�DQG�FXV��
Designed with contrasted black panel 
on the front. It features branded 
buttons and thin logo on the chest. 
This men’s classic polo was designed 
for modern look for the show ring.

Fabrics:

Sizes:

100% PES

8/9y, 10/11y, 12/13y,

S, M, L, XL

Colors: white/black

https://cavalliera.com/1609-500-201131-riding-show-shirt-men-logan-short-sleeve-equestrian-show-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1612-500-301131-riding-show-shirt-boy-logan-kids-short-sleeve-equestrian-show-apparel.html


BREECHES

CLASSICS 19-20

ON STOCK

https://cavalliera.com/1618-500-109140-riding-show-breeches-royal-sport-full-seat-silicon-technical-show-equestrian-apparel.html


BREECHES

show breeches I 500-109140

ROYAL SPORT

Designed with competition needs in mind combining elegant 
VW\OLQJ��ZLWK�SHUIRUPDQFH�OLJKWZDUH�IDEULFV�DQG�0HU\O�)LEHU�
Technology. Developed for active wearing, quick-drying, and 
exceptional comfort during the competition. These riding 
EUHHFKHV�ȴW�DOO�VKDSHV�DQG�KHLJKWV�DQG�HQKDQFH�WKH�PRELOLW\�
RI�NQHHV�GXH�WR�WKH�VSHFLDOL]HG�VLGH�SDQHOOLQJ��)HDWXULQJ�JULS�
technology: the silicone print on the seat provides a secure 
grip in the saddle and more consistent leg position without 
the added bulk of a fullseat layer, and an additional silicone 
JULS�RQ�WKH�HODVWLFDWHFHG�ZDLVWEDQG�JLYHV�ȴ[HG�KROG�RQ�WKH�
waist even under extreme movement during exercises. 
Contrast design makes these breeches outstanding wear!
Complete with contrasted single and wide belt loops, back 
and deep front pockets with contrasting piping, a stretch 
lycra sock on the bottom of each leg what allows boots to 
slip on with ease.

Fabrics:

Sizes:

92% MERYL 8% PU

34, 36, 38, 40, 42

Colors: white/black
  white/navy blue
  white/white

WATCH
VIDEO

https://cavalliera.com/1618-500-109140-riding-show-breeches-royal-sport-full-seat-silicon-technical-show-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/500-109140.mp4


BREECHES

CLASSICS 19-20

ON STOCK

https://cavalliera.com/1619-600-109140-riding-breeches-royal-ride-full-seat-silicon-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


BREECHES

technical breeches I 600-109140

ROYAL RIDE

Combining elegant styling, with performance lightware 
IDEULFV�DQG�0HU\O�)LEHU�7HFKQRORJ\��'HYHORSHG�IRU�DFWLYH�
wearing, quick-drying, and exceptional comfort during the 
WUDLQLQJ��7KHVH�ULGLQJ�EUHHFKHV�ȴW�DOO�VKDSHV�DQG�KHLJKWV�DQG�
enhance the mobility of knees due to the specialized side
SDQHOOLQJ��)HDWXULQJ�JULS�WHFKQRORJ\��WKH�VLOLFRQH�SULQW�RQ�
the seat provides a secure grip in the saddle and more 
consistent leg position without the added bulk of a full-
seat layer, and an additional silicone grip on the elasticated 
ZDLVWEDQG�JLYHV�ȴ[HG�KROG�RQ�WKH�ZDLVW�HYHQ�XQGHU�H[WUHPH
movement during exercises. Complete with single and wide 
belt loops, back and deep front pockets with contrasting 
piping, a stretch lycra sock on the bottom of each leg what 
allows boots to slip on with ease. Not competing? You still 
deserve these professional and stylish riding breeches.

Fabrics:

Sizes:

92% MERYL 8% PU

34, 36, 38, 40, 42

Colors: black
  navy blue

WATCH
VIDEO

https://cavalliera.com/1619-600-109140-riding-breeches-royal-ride-full-seat-silicon-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/600-109140.mp4


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

ROSE

GOLD

https://cavalliera.com/1623-600-102151-high-performance-riding-top-rose-gold-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html


ROSE

GOLD

short sleeve top I 600-102151
long sleeve top I 600-102152

ROSE GOLD

This technical shirt has been crafted from supreme lightwear, four-way stretch 
EUHDWKDEOH�IDEULF�JLYHV�WKH�ZHDUHU�WKH�PRVW�FRPIRUW�DQG�ȵH[LELOLW\�SRVVLEOH��5RVH�
Gold printed logo on the chest and C A V A L L I E R A down right arm (on long sleeve 
version). It features U-neck and extended length for tucking into breeches. The 
innovative fabric is perfect for outdoor activities. Available in short and long sleeve.

Fabrics:

Sizes:

Softshell Premium: 41% PA 35% PES 15% EA 9% PU

XS, S, M, L, XL

Colors: black
  navy blue

WATCH
VIDEO

https://cavalliera.com/1623-600-102151-high-performance-riding-top-rose-gold-short-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1624-600-102152-high-performance-riding-top-rose-gold-long-sleeve-technical-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/600-102152.mp4


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

CASUAL

https://cavalliera.com/1630-600-205131-high-performance-riding-hoodie-milo-man-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1626-600-104152-high-performance-riding-technical-top-tosca-long-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html


CASUAL

high performance hoodie 
for women
600-105131

MILO

high performance hoodie
for men
600-205131

MILO MAN

Take on your day in comfort with
the scuba pique sweater made
with front zipper and hood. A
comfortable and stylish hoodie
style with rose gold crest on the
chest. This technical knit front zip
sweater is a high-performance
IXQFWLRQDO�ZHDU��)HDWXULQJ
kangaroo pockets for added
functionality and comfort. Ideal
for riding or staying in the riding
club. Style it with other pieces
from this product group and
PDWFK�LW�WR�\RXU�SDUWQHUȇV�RXWȴW�

Fabrics:

Sizes:

Softshell Premium: 41% PA 35% PES 15% EA 9% PU

XS, S, M, L, XL

Colors: black
  navy blue

https://cavalliera.com/1627-600-105131-high-performance-riding-hoodie-milo-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1627-600-105131-high-performance-riding-hoodie-milo-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1627-600-105131-high-performance-riding-hoodie-milo-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1630-600-205131-high-performance-riding-hoodie-milo-man-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1630-600-205131-high-performance-riding-hoodie-milo-man-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1630-600-205131-high-performance-riding-hoodie-milo-man-equestrian-apparel.html


high performance top
for women
600-104152

high performance top
for men
600-204152

TOSCA TOSCA MAN

Great for layering or sporting solo year round. Made of innovating all season 
technology fabric that is engineered to keep you cool and dry on hot days, and 
warmer on cool days. It feautures a contrasted zipper and raglan sleeves stitching that 
DGG�ȴQH�DQG�VPRRWK�GHWDLOV�WR�WKH�VKLUWȇV�VW\OH��<RXȇOO�ORYH�WKH�WLPHOHVV�VW\OH�RI�WKLV�
everyday riding essential.This technical top features a standing neck and extended 
length that easily tucks into breeches. Technical fabric that is suitable for all your 
equestrian activities, warm up, training, cross country and more.

Fabrics:

Sizes:

100% PES

XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Colors: grey melange
  blue melange (only for women)

CLASSICS 19-20

ON STOCK

https://cavalliera.com/1626-600-104152-high-performance-riding-technical-top-tosca-long-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1629-600-204152-high-performance-riding-technical-top-tosca-man-long-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1626-600-104152-high-performance-riding-technical-top-tosca-long-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1629-600-204152-high-performance-riding-technical-top-tosca-man-long-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1629-600-204152-high-performance-riding-technical-top-tosca-man-long-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html?search_query=tosca&results=4


CLASSICS 19-20

ON STOCK

WATCH
VIDEO

CAPITAL

https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/600-103151.mp4
https://cavalliera.com/1625-600-103151-high-performance-riding-technical-pique-polo-capital-short-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html


short sleeve pique polo I 600-103151

CAPITAL

6WD\�FRRO�ERWK�ȴJXUDWLYHO\�DQG�OLWHUDOO\�ZLWK�WKLV�WHFKQLFDO�SLTXH�SROR��6LOYHU�FUHVW�
detailing creates an even more sophisticated look. This polo is perfect for everyday 
training. Dress in matching clothes with your partner, check out the product group’s 
other pieces!

Fabrics:

Sizes:

100% PES

XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Colors: red
  aubergine

CLASSICS 19-20

ON STOCK

https://cavalliera.com/1625-600-103151-high-performance-riding-technical-pique-polo-capital-short-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html


CLASSICS 19-20

ON STOCK

WATCH
VIDEO

CAPITAL

https://cavalliera.com/img/cms/videos_product/600-203151.mp4
https://cavalliera.com/1628-600-203151-high-performance-riding-technical-pique-polo-capital-man-short-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html


short sleeve pique polo I 600-203151

CAPITAL MAN

Beat the heat with this lightweight short sleeved polo made entirely with technical 
IDEULF��)HDWXUHV�D�EXWWRQ�XS�SODFNHW�ZLWK�VWDQGDUG�IROGHG�FROODU�DQG�JUH\�FUHVW�SULQWLQJ�
on the left chest. This polo is perfect for everyday training. Dress in matching clothes 
with your partner, check out the product group’s other pieces!

Fabrics:

Sizes:

100% PES

XS, S, M, L, XL

Colors: dark grey
  burgundy

https://cavalliera.com/1628-600-203151-high-performance-riding-technical-pique-polo-capital-man-short-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html


short sleeve cotton-based top I 600-101051 
long sleeve cotton-based topI 600-101052

SPORTY CHIC

8SGDWH�\RXU�ZDUGHUREH�ZLWK�WKH�SUHPLXP�FRPIRUW�RI�WKLV�PRGHUDO\�VOLP�ȴW�W�VKLUW�
LQ�D�FRWWRQ�EDVHG�IDEULF��)HDWXUHV�D�URXQG�QHFNOLQH�DQG�VLJQDWXUH�EUDQGHG�GHVLJQ�
in contrasted design. The logo on the front provides a crisp look for both the saddle 
and street.This go-with-everything cotton based tee is made for everyday riding, and 
perfect for riders who have sensitive skin. 

(&2��&RWWRQ�EDVHG�IDEULFV�FRQWDLQV�QDWXUDO�ȴEHUV�WKDW�QHHGV�OHVV�FKHPLFDO�SURFHVVLQJ��
Biodegradable.

Fabrics:

Sizes:

Stretch Cotton: 95% CO 5% SP

XS, S, M, L, XL

Colors: black/grey
  navy blue/grey

https://cavalliera.com/1621-600-101051-eco-cotton-based-riding-top-sporty-chic-short-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1622-600-101052-eco-cotton-based-riding-top-sporty-chic-long-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1621-600-101051-eco-cotton-based-riding-top-sporty-chic-short-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html?search_query=sporty&results=13


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

KIDS

https://cavalliera.com/1632-600-301052-riding-top-for-kids-crystal-foal-long-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html


KIDS short sleeve top for kids I 600-301051 
long sleeve top for kids I 600-301052

CRYSTAL FOAL

This cotton based crystal decorated tee is perfect for young riders’ whether in the 
saddle or out. A unique shirt with big rhinestone pattern is perfect to wear with 
breeches or jeans. The four way stretch fabric with lycra is easy to wash and never 
loses its shape. It features a sweet foal decoration. This top is a must have item for 
any young riders wardrobe. Available in short and long sleeve. ECO: Cotton based 
IDEULFV�FRQWDLQV�QDWXUDO�ȴEHUV�WKDW�QHHGV�OHVV�FKHPLFDO�SURFHVVLQJ��%LRGHJUDGDEOH�

Fabrics:

Sizes:

Softshell Premium: 41% PA 35% PES 15% EA 9% PU

4/5y, 6/7y, 8/9y, 10/11y, 12/13y

Colors: pink
  black

https://cavalliera.com/1631-600-301051-riding-top-for-kids-crystal-foal-short-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html
https://cavalliera.com/1632-600-301052-riding-top-for-kids-crystal-foal-long-sleeve-equestrian-apparel.html


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

ACCESSORIES

https://cavalliera.com/1636-800-103120-high-performance-riding-hat-ponytail-equestrian-accessories.html


ACCESSORIES

high performance
ear-warmer
800-103130

PONYTAIL

Stylish technical ear warmer with a
practical hole for the ponytail. It can be
worn comfortably under the helmet and
does not move out of place thanks to 
the ponytail hole. The side sections are
widened to adequately protect the ears
from the cold.
CoolP: 74% PES 22% NY 4% SP CoolP: 74% PES 22% NY 4% SP

high performance
hat
800-103120

PONYTAIL

A technical innovation for under the
helmet! This thin, but technical hat 
with a practical hole for the ponytail 
is a comfortable solution under 
the helmet. The side sections are 
widened to adequately protect the 
ears from the cold.

Colors: black  
  navy blue

Colors: black
  navy blue

https://cavalliera.com/1635-800-103130-high-performance-riding-ear-warmer-ponytail-equestrian-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1635-800-103130-high-performance-riding-ear-warmer-ponytail-equestrian-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1636-800-103120-high-performance-riding-hat-ponytail-equestrian-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1636-800-103120-high-performance-riding-hat-ponytail-equestrian-accessories.html


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

ACCESSORIES

https://cavalliera.com/en/2542-accessories


ACCESSORIES

high performance
baseball cap
800-102110

SATIN

6 panels baseball cap with a rounded
FURZQ�DQG�VWL�EHDN�DQG�SUR�VWLWFKLQJ�DOO
over the cap. Made of technical satin
touch fabric and 100% cotton sweatband.

100% PES 100% CO

baseball cap
800-101010 | 800-201010 | 800-301010

CAPITAL

A sport chic baseball cap with a rounded 
FURZQ�DQG�VWL�EHDN��)LQLVKHG�ZLWK�
rose gold crest decoration. Cavalliera 
RHUV�EHDXWLIXO�DFFHVVRULHV�IRU�HYHU\�
HTXHVWULDQ�GLVFLSOLQH��)RU�ZRPHQ��PHQ�
and kids.

Colors: beige
  burgundy
  light blue

Colors: navy blue/silver  
  navy blue/rose gold 
  black/rose gold
  black/silver

https://cavalliera.com/1634-800-102110-high-performance-riding-baseball-cap-satin-equestrian-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1634-800-102110-high-performance-riding-baseball-cap-satin-equestrian-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1633-800-101010-riding-baseball-cap-capital-equestrian-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1633-800-101010-riding-baseball-cap-capital-equestrian-accessories.html


CLASSICS 21-22

PRE-ORDER

ACCESSORIES

high performance
waistband and
accessories holder
800-103190

750 ml
Plastic BPA free
transparent black smoke

CoolP: 74% PES 22% NY 4% SP
black
70 cm, 80 cm

rocket bottle
800-004070

THIRST

WAISTBAND

This sleek, modern design rocket bottle
serve the riders with its easy-to-drink
technology (even in the saddle) and
rubbered mouthpiece. Tasteless plastic
provides the fresh taste water or 
energizing drink during the training or 
competition.

A technical innovation for your 
accessories! This technical, super stretch 
waist band with practical holes for your 
mobile or other belongings is the perfect 
solution for riding. This accessories is the 
perfect solution for everyday training, 
QR�PRUH�VWXHG�SRFNHWV�RU�DEDQGRQHG�
valuable belongings.

https://cavalliera.com/1637-800-103190-high-performance-riding-waistband-and-accessories-holder-waistband-equestrian-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1642-800-004070-rocket-bottle-for-riders-thirst-equestrian-accessories.html
https://cavalliera.com/1637-800-103190-high-performance-riding-waistband-and-accessories-holder-waistband-equestrian-accessories.html
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